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Altima Dental Receives Equity Contribution for
Continued Growth Across Canada
Further Leads Expansion in Quebec and Establishes Presence in Manitoba

July 29, 2021 (TORONTO) - Announced today, Altima Dental Canada Holdings Inc. (Altima Dental), one of
Canada’s largest and longest-standing premiere dental groups, has received additional equity financing
from its founding dentist partners as well as Sentinel Capital Partners to continue the company’s
expansion across Canada - furthering growth in Quebec, and establishing Altima’s presence in Manitoba.
After partnering with Centres Dentaires Lapointe and Le Dentiste in Quebec, Altima acquired an
additional nine practices for its Quebec network, solidifying Altima’s lead as the largest Dental Service
Organization in the province. With the latest capital raise, the company plans to accelerate growth in
Quebec and the rest of Canada through strategic partnerships and acquisitions.
“We are delighted to see a return to more normal operations and growth environment across the
country. This past year was challenging in so many ways, and our teams and doctors went above and
beyond to support each other. This is the culture we encourage at Altima, and it’s part of the reason
why Altima’s partnership offering is so attractive to dentists at any point of their career,” said Dr.
George Christodoulou, Co-Founder of Altima Dental.
The acquisitions in Manitoba and Quebec will empower a number of local dental practices to utilize and
adopt Altima’s industry leading technologies while maintaining their familiarity and community role.
With Altima’s innovative lab connectivity, peer-review technologies, online dental services, and an
unparalleled patient experience, dentists within the Altima network can focus on delivering the very
best care to their patients.
“Our partner doctors, no matter their years of experience, didn’t have to go through the pandemic
alone; they could rely on support from Altima’s team of specialists in human resources, IPAC
compliance, procurement, marketing, etc., to help them through this challenge and anything else that
may come our way. We’re all in this for one reason: to provide the best possible care for our patients,
and we each have distinct roles to play,” said Dr. Sven Grail, Co-Founder of Altima.
As a leader in the dental industry, Altima Dental will continue to develop and enhance innovative tools
such as real-time treatment planning with dental laboratories , appointment booking tools online and
live chat functions to further improve remote patient support. Patients and doctors can have access to
Altima Dental’s services through DentistOnline.ca and AltimaDental.com.
About Altima Dental:
Altima Dental Canada Holdings Inc. is one of Canada’s largest and longest-standing premier dental groups,
founded and led by dentists, Dr. George Christodoulou and Dr. Sven Grail, who recognize the aspiration of
providing exceptional healthcare and achieving personal and professional advancement. Altima Dental
understands when partnering with a Dental Group, it is important to maintain the dentist’s vision, values,
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and carry on their legacy for years to come. Altima Dental focusses on superior patient care, best clinical
practices, and true partnership with dentists.

For more information about Altima Dental, please visit: www.altimadentalpartners.com
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